
Stratford upon Avon Town Transport Group  

Minutes of a meeting held by Zoom on Thursday 9 June 2022 

   
Present: John Deegan [JD], Elizabeth Dixon [ED] Secretary, Jenny Fradgley [JF], 
Paul Harris [PH], Mark Haselden [MH], Tony Jackson [TJ], Andy List [AL], Phil 
Mills [PM], Theresa Parker [TP], Colin Stewart [CS]. Jann Tracy [JT], 

Circulated to Members of the TTG and:  

WCC: Councillors: Izzi Seccombe, Leader; Wallace Redford, Portfolio Holder for 
Transport & Planning. 
Officers: Mark Ryder, Strategic Director for Communities and David Ayton-Hill, 
Assistant Director Communities [Transport Planning].  

SDC: Councillors Tony Jefferson, Leader, Daren Pemberton, Portfolio Holder 
Place & Economy (Physical Infrastructure). 
Officers: Tony Perks, Deputy Chief Exec. and John Careford, Head of Place & 
Economy.  

TC: Officers: Sarah Summers, Town Clerk. 

Additional information: https://www.stratford-tc.gov.uk/town-hall/meetings-
held-at-the-town-hall/-stratford-upon-avon-town-transport-group 
   
Apologies: Gill Cleeve [GC], Ian Fradgley [IF], Richard Lees [RL], Stephen 
Rumble [SR], Tim Sinclair [TS], Steve Turner [ST]. 

   
1 Colin Stewart welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked 

Mark Haselden for Chairing the last meeting. 
 

   
2 Minutes of 14 April were agreed.  
   

3 Actions and Matters arising: The government is reviewing the 
Levelling Up Fund funding. CS noted that a Public Accounts 
Committee report had questioned the deliverability of schemes 
within the funding timescales, which suggests there may be 
more emphasis on deliverability in this round. 
Elizabeth Dixon said the Focus Groups for the Town Centre 
Consultation had still not taken place although it had ended.  
Equip had told her it would be at the end of the month. 

 

   
4 Strategies and Forward Plans  
 4.1 Sustainable Parking Strategy: Paul Harris said Consultants 

have been working on an Option Assessment Report which will 
reduce the long-list of options that were consulted on previously 
and identify those options that will be assessed in more detail in 
an Implementation Plan. Paul Harris and Stephen Rumble will 
provide an update on this at the next meeting. 

PH/SR 



   
 4.2 South Warwickshire Local Plan: it will go ahead despite 

the merger with WDC not taking place and more detail in 
September. 

 

   
 4.3 Local Cycling & Walking Infrastructure Plan (LCWIP):  

Stephen Rumble said consultation including public events is 
nearly ready and will run for 8 weeks from mid-June. 

 

 
   
 4.4 Towards an Integrated Transport Plan: CS reported that 

he had been asked to present this at the next Strategic 
Partnership Meeting on 16 June. JF advised that the next 
meeting of the LTP4 working group will on 7 July, and that CS 
should send the paper to Garry Palmer to ensure it is part of the 
input. 

 

 

CS 

 4.5 Site Allocations Plan: PH advised the revised reserve sites 
plan will be out for consultation on 16 June. Add as item for 
next meeting. 

 

ED 
   

5 Projects  
 5.1 Tiddington Road / Clopton Bridge: WCC are now looking at 

all their costs and there is a funding issue for this.  Taylor 
Wimpey replied to questions about it from CS but said their 
hands are tied. No reply from Spitfire. CS referred to the S106 
legislation which allows for a change to be made if either both 
parties (developer and local authority) agree that the works are 
no longer relevant, or an alternative would be better; or it is 
over 5 years old. PH concurred that S106 matters could change, 
but the money had to be spent on something similar. It was 
noted that this conflicts with the response given by Councillor 
Seccombe to CS and the Stratford Society earlier in the year, 
which stated changes could not be made. 

 

   
 5.2 Shottery Relief Road / Evesham Road roundabout: Jenny 

Fradgley is attending a meeting about this and will report back 
for inclusion in the minutes.  

 

    
 5.3 Alcester Road: Waiting for the Road Safety audit. Ask 

Stephen Rumble for up to plans for the TTG to view. 
SR 

   
 5.4 Birmingham Road: Julie Crawshaw reported that all of the 

issues we previously raised are with the designer. WCC have 
made progress, for example dispensing with the disc channels as 
requested and investigating alternative signage. 
She will raise the issue of the traffic lanes with Project Board, but 
isn't expecting a change as that was a fairly significant part of the 
strategy. 
Julie will be in touch as we settle on a scheme to go for Phase 2 
technical approval. 

 

   



 5.5 South Western Relief Road [SWRR] / LMA Garden Village 
Sustainable Transport Study: The outcome of the study is still 
awaited. JD noted that the current SWRR can’t be afforded, but 
in discussion it was noted that as part of an Integrated 
Transport solution for the town, rather than just a developer 
proposition, a scheme of some sort may create an acceptable 
BCR. 
 
Resurfacing of the Greenway is to start shortly. There was 
uncertainty about the type of surfacing and potential users.  
Andy List will ask Kate Rolfe for an update and explanations 
around our discussions. 

CS/ED 

 

   
6 Planning Applications: Nothing to report.  
   

7 Any Other Business :   
Strategic Partnership: Colin Stewart is presenting the agreed 
TTG transport plan at the next meeting on 16 June.  
 
General: It was proposed and agreed that our next 'live' 
meeting at the Town Hall in September should focus on buses, 
walking etc. 
 
2023 Meeting dates have been arranged and will be distributed 
with the Minutes. As this year, it will be four face-to-face 
meetings and others by Zoom 

 

 

 

   
Next meeting is at 9:30am on Thursday 14 July 2022 by Zoom 

   

 


